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OIREACHTAS TACKLES CTVIL REGI STRAIION
Statutory Aduisory Committee dv Dual l-anguage Regstration in Doubt

The Oireachtas (Irish Parliament) is

currently comidering the new Civil
Registration Bill which was promised

nearly twelve years ago. Thoug\ eleven

years in prepration, including a sham
public consultation process, much

disappointnnnt and disnray has been

expressed by the genealogical conrnunity
in Ireland aI the contents ofthis Bill.

Srcond Stoge Debae
The second stage debate in DAil Eireann

witressed a robust presentation by

opposition Terc,htu D61a (MPs) of the

sqgested amendments supplied by the
Genealogical Society of lreland and by

the Council of Irish Genealogical
Organisations (CIGO). Thoug[ this

Society is not a member of CIGO, it has

been agreed to co-sponsor each

organisation's proposed anendments and

to share information on the issues raised

in the interest of genealogy and in the
public interest. The fint itemproposed by
both organisations wm the insertion ofthe
place of birt[ along with ttre date or year

of birtb of the deceased on Irish Death

Cerrificates. This point was conceded by

the Minister for Social & Family Affairs,
Ms. Mary Coughlan' TI)' who
wdertook to anpnd the Bill.

Stotulary Advisory Commifiee
The anrendments proposed by botlt
organisations covered many areas ofthe
Bill and included the most important issue

of the establishment of a stanfrory
Advisory Committee for the operalion of
the new Civil Registration Service. Such

a committee was suggested by this

Society in its submission to the public
consultation process in May 2001. Whilst,
the wording of the CIGO amendment
seeks the establishment of a stafutory
committee with representatives fiom

The research facility will be reained in
Dublin an4 firrtherrnorg the project has

received European recognition for the

work it has done due to its uniqueness and

its custorrer service provision." The

Minister is quite correct *rat the Bill
makes no reference to ar actual frciliry
only to a search service. As it stands the
'lublic search facility" could be only
available in cyberspace and be limited to a
credit card based pay-for-view service.

The provision of a '\ralk-in" facility in
the Ndion's capital city should be

safeguarded by its inclusion in the Bill as

proposed S this Society.

Iish Language Forcnarnes & Sumames
Calling for'bfEcial stdus" to be given to
the Irish language d EwoPerr Union
level, no matter how justifiable and

worthy that objective is, ovedooks the frct
that here in Ireland there is little or no

offcial recogrition of the Irish language
forms of our sumames or placenames.

Whilst, Minister Earnonn 6 Cuiv, TO
has announced tha he will bring forward
legislation to afford legal status to the
Irish language fornn of our placenames

similar action is required in relation to our
owrl names. The official recognition ofthe
enistenc€ of the two possible venions of
our native surrulmes we use in Ireland is
called for fu this Society in its proposed

arrendments to this Bill. On Tuesday 3rd

February at the Driil Select Committee
on Social & family Afrain under the

Chairrnanslup of Mr. Willie Penrcse'
TD, the Minister Mary Coughlaq TD,
rejected the whole notion of "dual
language" registration. Minister Coughlan

said that "anv everl nray be registered in either

of the official languages and a certificaie
issued as per the registration We have

had much deliberation abod this. The

genealogical orgarisations and others, the

Minister is more inclined, she sai4 to

establish a Users Panel to advise on

certain matters conceming the delivoy of
service to genealogists. CIGO and this

Society strongly advocate the

establishnpnt of a statrfory advisory

connnittee because anything less would
be a worthless, toothless occasional

talkng-shop with little orno real fi.rnction.

Given the experience of nearly twelve
yean campaigning for an improved Civil
Registration Service in Ireland ferv if any

ofthose concemed would accept flIything
less than a stafutory Civil Registration

Senice Advisory Committee in line I'ith
those established fu the National Cultural
Institutions Act. 1997 ard the National
Archive Act, 1986.

Public Search FacilitY
The promise by successive ministers
that a public search facility will be

maintained in Dublin City following the

relocation of the General Register
Office to Roscommon Town is now in
some doubt. Though, the Minister has

assured Teachtai Dhla during the
Committee Stage on Tuesday 3'd

February 2004, that 'fthere is a

commitment, and we do not need

legislation on it, to retain that research

facility here in Dublin. There was a

concem that everything would be

moved to Roscommon but there will be

a facility in Dublin. All historical data

r,vill be available electronically by the

end of 2004, and the facility will remain

in Joyce House until all this work has

been completed. It is envisaged that
rvhen the project moves completely to
Roscommon, the Dublin research function
can be located more suitably, and

discussiors are ongoing about a more

appropriate location for a research facility'

GSI Website:'ww'w.gensociteland.org
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question as to whether we could hare two
registraions, one as Gaeilge (in ldsh) and one
in English *as raised on a number ofoccasiors
by Members. I have pondered on this topic for
some time. The best advic€ I have is thd a
pemron can only have one delinite name to
determine who he or she ig in either English
or Irish- On tlxat basis the choice exists to
register in either langnge, brf not in bollt" h is
a mears of identification as to who one is. I am
nd in a position to acceF that an option be
provided for the issuing ofa birth certificate in
English and kish". The memb€rs of the Select

Committee, especially its Chainna4 Mn
Willie Penrosg TD, took g€at exc€Fion to
ihis rery surprising disregad for the Irish
langruge by a Mnister who is a fluent speaker
of the language and questiornd the advice she

received from the regisrar that wery child
born in tlis country must be assigned one
name, not two. Mr. Dan Nevillg TD, stressed

that opting to register in bdh hish and English
is not rcgistering two individuals just one in
two larguages.

Whd obtut An Tooiseoch then?
An Taoiseac[ Mr. Bertie Ahern, TD, wi[ no
doubt, sign countless Eurorpean Union
documents duringtlrc hishPresidency using in
all probability, his kistr languge form of his
rnme Parthaliin 6 hEachthaira, TD and yet,
zuch a rnmed indivi&nl would not be fourd in
the Irish Birth Records, rnr would a Birth
Certificate be arailable in that version of the
name - only in the English l,mguage version of
his name - Bartholomew Ahertr. Mniser
Nfary Coughlan's ascertain thal a penm can
only have one definite name to determine who
he or she is, in either English or lrisl\ seems to
be at odds with the listing of tle Teachtai D6la
publishd on the Diiil Eireann website
www.irlgov.ie as over 9fflo of 166 deputies are
listed by forename ard zurname in the two
official languages of Ireland. Does this mean
thal there could be a legat difficulty with
official documents signed by hish govenrment
ministers using the Irish language version of
their rmme, whils ordinarily using the English
version in tleir daily lives? Are the names used
when they were elected by tlrc people in the
Ccneral Election back in 2ffi2 tlta only official
ones, as tlre Mnister seems to suggest?

A LqocyofColonialism
This "dual-language" naming system is not
uique to Irelard however it is a legacy of a
colonial pasl where the English language
advanc€d d the expense ofthe kish language
ard its Gaelic civilisarion- Our Celtic cousirs
in Scotlar4 Waleg Cornwall and tlp Isle of
Mar! all share this "rhnl language" naming
system Therefore, in kelan{ citizens should
have the arfomatic right to register eitlrer the
original kish language version of their
surnames or the Englistr language variar[ oftlrc
original surname, or both versions and have
such certified by the new CMI Regis{ration
Service. This is entirely possible withort much
difficulty as tlp whole registration process is
now firlly computerised and soon to be
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officially launched in ttrat format following the
enacffirent of this legislation

fficial Recognition Requbed
Parents should be permitted to register the birth
of their child using their usual sumame with
tlre option to irrclude an Irish language version
of the child's forenam{s) ard sumame.

Besides recoglising the existence of these

other versions of the names we use in our daily
lives, this proposal by the Genealogical Society
of Ireland provides for the production of
offEcial docurnentation for irdividuls seeking

to us€, for examplq the Irish version oftpir
name on lheir passport, whils1 may;be choosing

to use the "Engish" version in other spheres of
tlpir lives. The same rights would be applied
to minority groups if the Bill was amended to
include such a provision as proposed by the
Genealogical Society of lreland.

Ethnic Grutps in Ircland
As Ircland is now ftst becoming a
multicultural multiethnic and multiracial
society with many newly inuodued religtous

beliefs and cultural practices. The new civil
registratio'n system must also accommodate the
naning praaices of or:r minorities, including
the possibility of registering a religious or
traditional name in nddition to the one
nonnalb used by the individual. Those ofthe
Jewish faitb, for example, strould be penniffd
to rcglster both the 'English" version of tlpir
name and the Hebrew venion This would
permit th€ Registrar General to issue

certificates bearing both versions of the
forcnam{s) and surname of such individuals
availing ofthat right

Ac@ss to uhMoric" GRO reords
The Genealogical Society oflr€land maidains
that an Apotunity exists to provide in this
legislation for a definition of "historid' records
permitting such to be transfered to tlrc
National Archives after say, a period ofsorenfy
yean. This would mean that microfilm copies
of tlrc odginal General Register Office records
of births, marriages ard deaths wonld be
nansfened each year from the Gercral Regiser
Office to the National Archives and the
National Library to facilitd€ rcs€arch of these

records in a non-fragmented i.e. in a non-
compr.trerird forrnat According to the
Mniser by tlp end of the year all 'historic"
rccords will be computerised- However, such a
compderised format will not ftcilitale certain
locatised searclrcs which are irnportam to
medical demographig labour, social and
genealogical researctl

Along& HodCa"mpign
Thoug! the Society on this occasion profered
five areas for amerdment to this proposed

legislatio4 it t'as campaigrrcd hanl for nearly
twelve years for a modem civil registration

service for lreland- ln gerrral the Socieff
welcomes this legislation with the hope that the
Minister wiil acc€pt ttE amendments proposed

by this Society ard CIGO during the remaining
stages ofthe BiU, especially by Senalors during
its passage through Seanad Eireann.
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Tefr of the An cnfunen8
This firs amerdment was worded by Stephen
freary-Smyrl of the Association of
Professional Genealogisls in lrelmd.
ORIECTIVE: To include in the Bill the
establishment of an advisory body on a

statutory basis composed of the representatives
of the ltrious bodies' corporate and others

dealingwith genealogy in helard
AMENDMEI{T: (1) The Minister shall
establish an advisory bodl', to be knoun as tlp
Civil Registration Advisory Bo4' (and

referred to in this Act as "the Advisory Bod-v'),
to advise An tArd-Chtiraift€oir (Registrd
General) and An ttud{hldmitheoir Crirta
(D€Ftrj'Registrar General) in the exercise of
their powers and drties under this Act: O m
all maters affecting civil registr*iot and (D
about the provision of service by An tArd-
Chltraiteoi and the use of nrch [' the
general publig ard (ii, aborf tlre cale errl
presenation of any and all records beld in tbe
care of An tAd{hliraitlroir. (2) Ttre
Advisory Body shall consist of a chairperson
and not moe than eleven other members,

4pointed by the Minister on such tenns and
conditiors as shall be determinedby him or her

after consultaion with the Miniger for
Firunce. (3) (a) The members of the Adrisay'
Body shall include at least orre member from
each of the following bodies. org;anisatims or
inter€st grorps: (r) Ad@ed Peoples
Associatioq (ii) Association of hofessional
Genealogiss in heland; (iii) Council of Irish
Genealogical Organisaions; Gv) Genealogical
Sbciety of Irclan{ (v) hish Famil-v Histol'
Society; (vi) kw Society of Ireland: (vii)
National Archives of lreland; (viii) National
Library of Ireland fx) Public iderest nominee
(qtd td) TIE Society irlly sr.pports this
amendmerf as it rrepreserr.s the minimum
acc€ptable @ the overwhelrning nurnber of
pnealogiss in helard

GSIAMENDMENTS
The following is the text of the rarior.rs

amendments profered by this Soci€t-v in
addition to supporting tk CIC'O/APGI
anendments including tlrc one above.

OEIECTIVf,: To provide for the
optiornl registrtiur of an Irish languagp
version ofthe forename en<l srnane ofa child
by ttre paren! guardian or qrnlified infonnant
in addition to the English language version
Also, to allow for the regisrradon of both an
kish ad English version of tbe forenam{s)
and/or surname of an irdividul akeady
regis'tered in only one language. Rds,ot
Sedion'. New Section in Part 3 or additicn to
Section 25.

AMENDMENT (t) Any regigrar shall st
4plication to him or her in writing; in a form
standing approved by An tArd{hliraitheoir or
a form to the like effect, by tlrc parents, the
nniving parefi or the guardian of a child, on
payment to tha registrar ofthe prescnbed fee,
rEglster an Irish language versior of tlp
foremme and/or surname of the child in
addition to the given forename and sumame
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nonnally us€d in the English language. (2) Any
regisfrar shall, on aprplication to him or her in
nriting in a form starding ryroved by An
tArd{hldraithoir or a form to the like effec1

by arry person tlnt has been regisered in
register of births and on production to that
registrar of such evidence as appers to him or
her to be sati$aory and on payment to thal
registrar of the prescribed fee, regrster an Irish
languge version of tlrc forernme and/or

sunvrme of that pe$on in addition to the given
forename ard surnanre provided at the time of
the original registration of tltis birth (end td)
AMENDMENT: Insert in to the First
Schedule Part I - "ophonal Irish language
version of the forename(s) and/or surnone of
the child
ORIECTWE: To provide for the

oSional registration of other given, rcligiouq
traditional, ethnic or cultural forenam{s) and

Sumame of a child by the parer{ guardian or
qualified informant in addition to the Englistt
language version. Also, to allow for the
registrd.ion of venions of tle forenam{s)
ardlor surname of an individual already
registered in only one language to meet the
cultural or religious rcquiremerts of ethnic
minorities within rle Sta'r.. Relcaort s&ion:
New Section in Part 3 of the Bill OR an
addition to Section 25

AMEITTDMENT: (1) Any registar
shalt on application to him or her in wdting in
a form starding approved by an tAr&
CNii,r'aitheoir or a form to the like etrect, by the
paredss llE surviving parent or the guardian of
a child" on payment to tha regrstrar of the
prescribed fee, regiser another version of the
forernme and/or surname of the child in
addition to the given forerame erxl surname
normal$ used in the English language. (2) Any
rcgistrar slnll, on aplication to him or her in
writing in a form standing approved by an
tArd{hl6raitheoir or a form to the like efiect,
by any person tlut has been registered in
register of births and on production to that
registrar of such evidence as appears to him or
her to be sati$ctory and on pa)'ment to that
registrar of the prescribed fee, register anc*her
vesion of the forcname and/or surname of tha
person in addition to the given forerume and
sumarne prorrded at tle time of the original
regisrdion of this birth (3) Where any
altemative or additional forernm{s) and/or
sununre is regisered wdru subsection (l) or
subsection @, then the existing entry
concerned shall be rctaind in the register, the
altemarive or addition shall be deemed for all
purposes to be ard always to have been part of
the original effy ad the forenam{s) ardlor
sunurme in the register rnay not be frrther
changeq alterrd or add€d to.
AMENDMENT: First Schedule Part I
Insert "optional ahernalive, religious or
caltural version of the forenane(s) and/or
sumanu of the child"
ORIECTIVE: To ensurethat a 

*walk-in"

search facility b€ maintaircd in ttre City of
Dublin in aocordance with the promises of

successive Ministers to the genealogical

community in keland ard to enswe the

continued integrity ard close associdion ofour
national repositories situated in our Ndion's
capital city. Relevant rdion: S€ction 53

AMENDMENT: (5) A public search

facility shall be maintained by An tArd-
Cblfaitheoir ard be sitrard in the City of
Dublin to provide for llp needs ofgenealogical
and oth€r res€arch by memben of the public on
the payment to tlre registrar of the prescribe

fee.

OEIECTIVE: To provide for the

definition of *historid' records and for tlrc
transfer of microfilm copies of tlp irdexes to
and registen of births, marriages, deaths,

divorces and nullities ofmarriages, after a set

period ofyears, to the custody oftle National
Archives and/or the Ndional Library of
Ireland- Relevansedion' Section 58

AMENDMENT: (k) tle Director of the

Natiornl Archives of keland ard the Diroctor
of the National Library of keland for the
purpce of providing access by the public to
microfikn copies of the indexes to the regisen
of birtts, deaths, marriages, divorces ard
decrees of nuility of marriage ard microfilm
copies of these registers der the explry of a
period of not las than seventy years since the
date ofthe

VISUALARTIST& GRAPEIC
DESIGNER OFFERS TEIS SERVICE AT

REASONABLE AI\{D AFFORDABI,E
cosr

futist bas€d in Dun Laogbaire will wotk with
you to produce a beaullfirl graphic presentation

of your Family Tree in full colour, with all
your photographs of family memben irrcluded
All you have to do is complete a stardard
frmily tree chart or Bidh Brief ard send all
relorant photographs, clearly identi$ing the
irdividuals as per the chart Each person will
b€ frame{ ard tle complete document printed
on a textued background, with Crests ard any
teld you may require - you decide the level of
irtrormation to be included- We will work in
close consultation with you a all stages ofthe
project Costs are based on the number and
quality of the images irvolved Confidentiality
and secrrity guaranteed- We also specialise in
Phcographic Restonatior CONTACT
tr'rankie L€e d 087.782 0932 or E-mail:
frankiezee@eircornnet for more information
and

The exchanp raie for persons paying by check
or cash in US dollan €L00 = US$1.25 and

similady for those wistr to pay in British
pounds €1.00 = 0.70p The Society will keep

tlrese exchange rates under conslant review to
en$re acceptance of payments in these

currencies. These rates ryly to all prchases
and membership subscriptiors transacted in the

currencies concerned Alternalively why not
pay by Credit Card - MasterCard or VISA via
ilB Website?
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Irish hsed Memben living in either tlp
Republic or Northern Ireland gre rcminded that
their Amual Monbership Fee frlls due on
Jarumry ls 20O4. The Arurual Membenhip Fee

for Irish based Members (ROI & NI) is jus
€20.00. For overseas Members tlp Fee due on
the arurircrsary date of ioinine is now 05.(n.

GSI QUARTERLY JOT]RNAL
VoL 4 No 4-Winter2$3/4

Once again, this Society has prodrced a very
hi$ quality issue of its Quarterly Journal with
nnny fine articles on a range of topics of
interest on Irish genealogi ad heraldry.
These include: l89l Adee Union Board Of
Guardiars - Condemned Ccttages -Brendan
Hatl TtE Police In Arklow - l89l To l9ll -
Serin MacBnidaigh, B.A Tnnscription Of
Graveyard kncriptiors From Devinish Islan4
Lough Erne - Gaye Asltrord Bradls In The
Mealh Remnants - Census Of l82l Serin
MacBnidaigh, B.A Census Extracts l9ll
Dunsany Village, Co Meath -Margar€t
Conroy Dublin Street Names - G.H. O'Reilly
In S€arch Of A Franciscan In Kilmacow -
Ignatius x'ennessy OFM The Shooting Of
D.I. Hunt - The Official Version James
Scannell - Precedence funongst Ladic -
Brendan Hall - Derrytncong - Nirrcteenth
Centrrry Records - Dennis f'ord The
Ubiquitous Byrnes - Sedn MrBnidaigh, B.A
Kings of Arms and Heralds - G.E O'Reitly.
The Joumal is available for puchase on an
annual basis via the Society's Website:
wrw.gersocirelandorg The Editor always
*elcomes articles for pblication Conlac't
Margar€t Conroy, MGSI on e-mail:

Evening Open Meeting. 20.00hn
Dun Iaoghaire College of Furtlrcr Edrcation,

Curnberland Sfreet, Dun taoghairc
Bus: 7, 7,\ 46L ard75.

DART Monksown/Salthill Station
Speaker: Bro Thomas Connolly

Topic: "Christian Brothers' Allen Library "

TuesdayMarch gh2||f/-
Venue as above

Genealogical Society of Ireland
A}INIJAL GENERAL MEETING
Speaker: Rev. D. LevistoreCooney

'Iopic: "The lrish Palatines & Methodist
Records"

Weds. Feb.25o'& Mar. 24n 2oo4
Moming Open Meeting l0.30hn

The Port View Hotel
Marirc Road- Dun Laoghaire

Discussion Group on Family History

Contribnion of A.M d eech mcdins
Collee/Tu wved ot Morning Mdings

GRAPHIC FAMILY TREE SERVICE

Published by the Genealogical Society of Ireland, Hon. Secretary, 11, Desmond Avenue, Dun I-aoghai(e, Co. Dubli4 keland
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AN DAONCHARTLANN

TtF Boad of the Societv has chosen

W.d"*d"y S"pt rUer 15d' 2004 for tlre

official opening of An Daorrhartlann- A rrew

sub-committee of the Board under the

chairmarship of our Leas{hatlnoirleaclu
S6amus Moriarty, MGS-L will commerpe the
detailed plarming of the event including the

commissioning of a commemordive medal,
prodrcing the commemorative booklet ard the

conpilation of the guest list. The arrangemerils
for the official rcceptioq the acanl c€relrbrly
ard wlrether a suitable mr:lti-faith element

could be ircluded in the event will be the
resporsibility of this subommittee- Further
details on this impofiafi dale in the life of our
Society will be nnde available in the coming
morth as the sub<ommifiee gets to grips with
its exciting brief. The members of the sub-

committee tave been initially chosen from the

curreilt memben of the Board howevel it is
envisagsd that otlrer menrben of the Society
will be invit€d to join this sub+ommittee
shortly. Recertly, our Cattrcirleach Rory
Stanley, FGSI, raised the European Union {lag
over the Tower to mark the kish presidency of
the European Union for the first half of this
year. This large (aft x 8ft) flag is ver,v clearly
seen by the tlnusads of comnnrlers usurg the
DART (sububan rail) every day on their way
irno the City of Drblin As reported last mortrlq
the frtting out of the budding is pesedy
urderway with Barry O'Connor, FGSI,
designing ad building many of rhe interior
features of the Archive, irrcluding wot*
berrches, service desk ard a beautifirl
surourding rail for the rew spiral staircase.

As always. our Menrben ard frierds of the
Society are irvited to help with this Phase 2 or
refuftishment stage of the prcject One way of
telping is to become a sponsor. Each sporsor
rnay have either their own name or thd of a
loved-one entered in lhe Commenordive
Book afi on a scroll ttnt will be perrnanent
menprial in the Tower. For just €100.00
(US$125.00) per nirmg this is a special ard
wortlry rnanrrer in which to rernernber an
arEestor, to honour a frierd or loved-one or to
memorialise your family ties with kelard.
Arnther way of helping is to serd whal you
can as donialions no matter how rcdest arc all
very welcome. Donations should be sent to the
Hon Secrciary at the ad&ess below with
details of the runre or narn€s to be entered on
tlp scroll and publlatred in the commemorative
book to mark tte official opening of uAn

Dao nch anlmrn" in September 2004.

Published by the Genealogical Society of Ireland, Hon. Secretar,v, 11, Desmond Avenue, Drin I-aoghaire, Co. Dublir! Ireland
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EDITOR'S NOTE ON QUERmS

JOINING TIIE SOCIETY
Th Society always welcomes rrw Memben
from helard ard overseas. If you wish to joi4
it's easy - just log on to the Society's Website

or write to the Membership Officer, Mn.
Annette NlcDonnell, MGSI,4, Kippure Ave.,

Green Park, Dublin 12, helard. You nny also

conJact Annett€ by E-rnail via the Hon
Secretary GenSoclrelard@iolie Membenhip
of the Society is open to all rvith an interest in
genealogr, heraldr-v (irrchding vexillology)

ard social history. A lamimted Membership

Card featuring the Society's heraldic bdge
"the Munga'an Ba@e" will be forwarded to
each new Member by mail Oveneas Members

ard those hish Memben living or-tside Co.

Drblin rcceive the nonthly rrcwsl€tter "?fte
Genie Gazefre" bv rnail each month

SOCIETY James

Scannell reports that tlE Pbotographic Society

of kelard celebrates l50th Arnivenary.
Dumg tlre 1840's, tlrc emergence of various

photogr4hic techrnlogies ad pro€sses

afiracted g€at htercst in Ircland with the

palertred calot-rpe negative prccess. irruented

by Engtisfuran Henry Fox Talbot who lnd a

keen irterest in both art and science, being of
particrnar ifiercst. Following the relaration of
his patetr, photographry became increasingly

popular ard in the 1850's a rnr$er of
photogr4hen used to meet at William Allen's
apotlrccary shop in Henry Street, Dttblin
Arising from these meetings, it was decided to
establish tte Drblin Photographic Soci*y in
kirster House, Dubliq then owned by the
Royal Drbtin Society on tlp 8th November

1854. The newly formed Society ma on a
monthly basis to discuss new advarrces the

photogr4hic field- In 1858, tlte D$lin
Photographic Society changed its name to the

Phdogr4hic Societ-v of k€land (PSD ad
some 150 years later is still in existence ard
active in new developmenls in photographic

technolory. The Photographic Society of
helard has a vast oollection of rnaterial

mrfraining rnany inportarf exanples of mid
19th certury photognphy ard conplimerns the
collection of the National Library of helard
covering the same period Along wilh modem
prints, the Phorographic Society of Irclard
Collection holds exarrples of cased

photogr4hs, salt pdnts, albumen prints, glass

plates anl lantern slides. Of particrnar

inportmtc€ are 2 albums of salted p4er prins
by John Sbaw Smith, anamateurphotographer
who took these photogapls between 1850 ard
1852 while travelling in Egi?t and Palestine.

Also of ifirpotunce are 12 portrait ard
allegorical photographs taken between 1850

ard 1870 by Julia Margaret Cameron who

1las regarded as an ifiportarftard irfluential
English photographer. The 2 most wusual
items in the Collection are Alft,ed Wernels
mamrnth portrait of Marde Gonrre and its
onespordfug glass rregative. The conact

platinumprint which measures 5 ft 6 ins x 3fl
2 irs , was created by conhcted prirting from
tlre glass plae negative, ard was carried out by
Werner in 1893 . Later tlnt year, Werner won a

gold medal for his woft on the portrait at

llre Chicago Wodd Fair. Aocess to the

Ptntographic Society of Irrelard oollection is

rnt -yet available to rcsearchers ard members of
ttre public and when it does become available,

access will be on a restricted basis dre to the

ercremely delicale naturc of many of tie older
items. During 2004, lle collection will be

processed ard catalogued. ln Novernber 2004,

a short exhibition will be held in &e National
Ptntographic Archive to @mmemoxate tlF
Photographic Society's l50th armiversary.

INFLUENZA 1918 James Scannell reports

on a Monument Commemorating the 1918

krfluerza Victims. Just outside a housing

estate in Castlebar. Co. Mayo, a limestorp
mennrial has been erectedto several hudred
victims of ttxe 1918 lrfluerza outbreak often
refened to as the l9l8 Spanish Flue epidemic.

Many of thevictirns who were residerns of tle
mrby St. Mary's Hospiul were buried
rilithoul €remony or head / gravestones at

Agtish The mernorial project was fuded by
tlp Westem Health Board ard Mayo Coury'
Courrcil with Castldar Town Courrcil
provrding the marpo*'er for the prcject .At
one stage in l9l8 on the Western Front , daily
faralities on all sides from tlre Spanish Fhr

exceeded tlnse resulting from enemy action
GSI LIVERYFI"AG Order a GSI
Livery Flag to fty d your home or business.

Measuring (3ft x 5ft) at just €90.00 each incl
delivery. Made by Drblin flag naken,
Timothy O'Regan. As a GSI Member, this

Livery Flag would be great at your rrcx1 family
gattEring. Contact the Hon Secretary.

SPECIAL THANKS The Board of
tlrc Society wish to exterd its special thmks to

R David Locke MGSI for his kind dorntion
of a microform reader to tlr Society's Archive.
The reader was collected ftom Mr. Locke's
home in England by Paf Callery, MGSI over
the Christrms period and bmuglrt to helard.
BOOKRDVIEWS HeldoveruntilMarch

Quoies from Members and frierds will be

publistnd in nThe Genie Gwfre" provided

that a firil posat address is provided with each

query. Queries with just an E-rnail address will
NOT be published REMEMBER, tltis
Sociery does not undertake commercial
research assignments. HOWEVER, bY

placing a query with an offer of recipocal
rcsearch in your part of the wod4 publication
can assist in tlF location of a Member or other

reader willing to urdefiake resealch for you.

The terms governing such reciprocal research

are entirely a rmtter for the parties concerned

ard, therefore, the Society is not resporsrble in
arryray for such arrangements. Please note tlnt
querie for this rnorrh lrave been held over

ufiil the March issue due to the lack of space

available. Aplogier. Efuon


